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Remembering the German Democratic Republic - D. Clarke 2011-11-08
Memories of and attitudes to the German Democratic Republic (GDR), or East Germany, within
contemporary Germany are characterized by their variety and complexity, whilst the debate over how to
remember the GDR tells us a lot about how Germans see themselves and their future. This volume provides
a range of international perspectives.
Germany and Israel - Daniel Marwecki 2020-03-30
According to common perception, the Federal Republic of Germany supported the formation of the Israeli
state for moral reasons--to atone for its Nazi past--but did not play a significant role in the Arab-Israeli
conflict. However, the historical record does not sustain this narrative. Daniel Marwecki's pathbreaking
analysis deconstructs the myths surrounding the odd alliance between Israel and post-war democratic
Germany. Thorough archival research shows how German policymakers often had disingenuous, cynical or
even partly antisemitic motivations, seeking to whitewash their Nazi past by supporting the new Israeli
state. This is the true context of West Germany's crucial backing of Israel in the 1950s and '60s. German
economic and military support greatly contributed to Israel's early consolidation and eventual regional
hegemony. This initial alliance has affected Germany's role in the Israeli-Palestinian conflict to the present
day. Marwecki reassesses German foreign policymaking and identity-shaping, and raises difficult questions
about German responsibility after the Holocaust, exploring the many ways in which the genocide of
European Jews and the dispossession of the Palestinians have become tragically intertwined in the Middle
East's international politics. This long overdue investigation sheds new light on a major episode in the
history of the modern Middle East.
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Europe, the breaking of German military codes during World War II, the histories of the NSA and its Soviet
counterparts and contemporary cryptology. Other subjects are: computer security standards, viruses and
worms on the Internet, computer transparency and free software, computer crime, export regulations for
encryption software and the privacy debate. - Interdisciplinary coverage of the history Information Security
- Written by top experts in law, history, computer and information science - First comprehensive work in
Information Security
Transnational Organizations of Political Parties and Pressure Groups in the Struggle for
European Union, 1945–1950 - Walter Lipgens 2020-02-24
America and the Germans: The relationship in the twentieth century - 1985
Abstraction and Representation - Peter Damerow 2013-06-29
This book deals with the development of thinking under different cultural conditions, focusing on the
evolution of mathematical thinking in the history of science and education. Starting from Piaget's genetic
epistemology, it provides a conceptual framework for describing and explaining the development of
cognition by reflective abstractions from systems of actions.
Das Echo - 1914
Bibliography of the History of Medicine
- 1979
Constitutional Policy in Unified Germany - Klaus H. Goetz 1995
This volume seeks to identify some of the central challenges which constitutional policy faces and analyses
how, and with what degree of success, they are being met.
Transnational Labour History - Marcel van der Linden 2017-07-05
There has been a growing recognition amongst scholars that labour historians need to look beyond national
borders in order to place the history of the working classes into a much broader context than has hitherto
been the case. Whilst studies focused on individual countries are essential, it is only by comparing and
contrasting the experiences across time and space that a true understanding of the subject can be
attempted. Professor Marcel van der Linden, has contributed much to the debate on cross-border processes
and comparisons. This volume makes available in English a collection of twelve of his most important
essays on the theme of transnational labour history. Previously published in a range of journals and
volumes, with two original contributions, Transnational Labour History brings them together in a single
convenient collection, together with a new introduction. This work will undoubtedly provide an invaluable
resource for all students of European labour history.
Die deutsche Leihbibliothek - Alberto Martino 1990
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The History of Information Security - Karl Maria Michael de Leeuw 2007-08-28
Information Security is usually achieved through a mix of technical, organizational and legal measures.
These may include the application of cryptography, the hierarchical modeling of organizations in order to
assure confidentiality, or the distribution of accountability and responsibility by law, among interested
parties. The history of Information Security reaches back to ancient times and starts with the emergence of
bureaucracy in administration and warfare. Some aspects, such as the interception of encrypted messages
during World War II, have attracted huge attention, whereas other aspects have remained largely
uncovered. There has never been any effort to write a comprehensive history. This is most unfortunate,
because Information Security should be perceived as a set of communicating vessels, where technical
innovations can make existing legal or organisational frame-works obsolete and a breakdown of political
authority may cause an exclusive reliance on technical means. This book is intended as a first field-survey.
It consists of twenty-eight contributions, written by experts in such diverse fields as computer science, law,
or history and political science, dealing with episodes, organisations and technical developments that may
considered to be exemplary or have played a key role in the development of this field. These include: the
emergence of cryptology as a discipline during the Renaissance, the Black Chambers in 18th century
60-stunden-deutschland-klett-usa

Holocaust Angst - Jacob S. Eder 2016-07-01
In the face of an outpouring of research on Holocaust history, Holocaust Angst takes an innovative
approach. It explores how Germans perceived and reacted to how Americans publicly commemorated the
Holocaust. It argues that a network of mostly conservative West German officials and their associates in
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private organizations and foundations, with Chancellor Kohl located at its center, perceived themselves as
the "victims" of the afterlife of the Holocaust in America. They were concerned that public manifestations of
Holocaust memory, such as museums, monuments, and movies, could severely damage the Federal
Republic's reputation and even cause Americans to question the Federal Republic's status as an ally. From
their perspective, American Holocaust memorial culture constituted a stumbling block for (West) GermanAmerican relations since the late 1970s. Providing the first comprehensive, archival study of German efforts
to cope with the Nazi past vis-à-vis the United States up to the 1990s, this book uncovers the fears of
German officials-some of whom were former Nazis or World War II veterans-about the impact of Holocaust
memory on the reputation of the Federal Republic and reveals their at times negative perceptions of
American Jews. Focusing on a variety of fields of interaction, ranging from the diplomatic to the scholarly
and public spheres, the book unearths the complicated and often contradictory process of managing the
legacies of genocide on an international stage. West German decision makers realized that American
Holocaust memory was not an "anti-German plot" by American Jews and acknowledged that they could not
significantly change American Holocaust discourse. In the end, German confrontation with American
Holocaust memory contributed to a more open engagement on the part of the West German government
with this memory and eventually rendered it a "positive resource" for German self-representation abroad.
Holocaust Angst offers new perspectives on postwar Germany's place in the world system as well as the
Holocaust culture in the United States and the role of transnational organizations.
Stadtgeographie - Heinz Heineberg 2016-10-24
Kompakt und verständlich wird das gesamte Grundlagenwissen der Stadtgeographie dargestellt. Heinz
Heinebergs Standardwerk zur Stadtgeographie in 5., überarbeiteter Auflage führt in zahlreiche wichtige
Themenbereiche ein – unter der Mitarbeit von Frauke Kraas und Christian Krajewski: Verstädterung /
Urbanisierung, städtische Agglomerationsräume, Stadttypen, Städtesysteme, Theorien und Modelle der
Stadtstruktur und -entwicklung, Stadtgliederungen, innerstädtische Zentren. Weitere Schwerpunkte bilden
Stadtentwicklung und Städtebau in Mitteleuropa, in Deutschland im West- Ost-Vergleich sowie in
zahlreichen außereuropäischen Kulturräumen. Besondere Berücksichtigung erfahren zudem Metropolen im
Globalisierungsprozess, die postmoderne Stadtentwicklung sowie Städtetourismus und Stadtkultur.
Humiliation, Degradation, Dehumanization - Paulus Kaufmann 2010-10-07
Degradation, dehumanization, instrumentalization, humiliation, and nonrecognition – these concepts point
to ways in which we understand human beings to be violated in their dignity. Violations of human dignity
are brought about by concrete practices and conditions; some commonly acknowledged, such as torture
and rape, and others more contested, such as poverty and exclusion. This volume collates reflections on
such concepts and a range of practices, deepening our understanding of human dignity and its violation,
bringing to the surface interrelationships and commonalities, and pointing to the values that are thereby
shown to be in danger. In presenting a streamlined discussion from a negative perspective, complemented
by conclusions for a positive account of human dignity, the book is at once a contribution to the body of
literature on what dignity is and how it should be protected as well as constituting an alternative, fresh and
focused perspective relevant to this significant recurring debate. As the concept of human dignity itself
crosses disciplinary boundaries, this is mirrored in the unique range of perspectives brought by the book’s
European and American contributors – in philosophy and ethics, law, human rights, literature, cultural
studies and interdisciplinary research. This volume will be of interest to social and moral philosophers,
legal and human rights theorists, practitioners and students.
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weathering and alteration are explained in the framework of plate tectonics and the history of the Earth.
The chapter about fossil fuels includes unconventional deposits and the much-debated fracking. Other
topics covered are exploration, mining and economic aspects like commodity prices.
Psychoanalytic Social Work - George Bruns 2018-03-08
This book represents the first systematic account of the theory and practice of psychoanalytical social work.
For students and those entering the field of social work who are interested in psychoanalytical social work
it offers an overview of the diverse fields of practice of psychoanalytical social work and combines this with
a description of its history, relation to other areas of social work and relevant psychoanalytical theories.
The authors are convinced for this reason that both for students on degree courses as also for social
workers and social education workers in further training the book offers an important contribution and fills
a gap in this field. Equally, it addresses practising social workers, social educationalists, psychiatrists or
psychotherapists offering comprehensive insight into this particular form of social work for those working
in centres for counselling or early intervention or in social paediatrics.
Deutsche Bibliographie - 1945
Postwar Soldiers
- Jörg Echternkamp 2020-03-01
Contemporary historians have transformed our understanding of the German military in World War II,
debunking the “clean Wehrmacht” myth that held most soldiers innocent of wartime atrocities.
Considerably less attention has been paid to those soldiers at the end of hostilities. In Postwar Soldiers,
Jörg Echternkamp analyzes three themes in the early history of West Germany: interpretations of the war
during its conclusion and the occupation period; military veteran communities’ self-perceptions; and the
public rehabilitation of the image of the German soldier. As Echternkamp shows, public controversies
around these topics helped to drive the social processes that legitimized the democratic postwar order.
Newsletter - European Association for American Studies 1968
Nationale Identität und Staatsbürgerschaft in den USA - Hans Vorländer 2013-10-05
Das Buch zeigt am Beispiel der USA, wie nationale Indentität in politischen und gesellschaftlichen
Diskursen konstruiert wird, welche konkreten Konzeptionen von Staatsbürgerschaft sich in ihnen abbilden
und wie sich diese in spezifischen Gesetzen materialisieren. Mit der konsequenten historischen
Kontextualisierung der Diskurse um nationale Identität und Staatsbürgerschaft verfolgen die Autoren die
Absicht, die zum Teil redundant gewordene theoretische Diskussion um Begriff und Konzeption der
Staatsbürgerschaft (citizenship) aufzubrechen. Im Zentrum der Studie stehen die USA, da von dort die
neuere Staatsbürgerschaftsdebatte ausging, die auf dem Hintergrund einer mehr als 200-jährigen
Erfahrung multi-ethnischer Gesellschaft geführt wird.
Deutschland durch die Brille der Welt - Anette Violet 2016
Eine der zentralen Aufgaben der deutschen Auswärtigen Kultur- und Bildungspolitik (AKBP) ist es, im
Ausland ein differenziertes Deutschlandbild und Deutschlandbindung zu erzeugen. Zur Umsetzung dieser
Policy bedient sich das Auswärtige Amt einer Reihe von Mittlern, wie der Zentralstelle für das
Auslandsschulwesen, des Goethe-Instituts und des Deutschen Akademischen Austauschdiensts. Fragt man
jedoch nach, was unter Deutschlandbild und Deutschlandbindung verstanden wird, zeigt sich, dass keine
theoretischen Begriffsdefinitionen existieren. An dieses Defizit knüpft die Arbeit an. Im ersten Teil der
Studie werden theoretische Definitionen von Deutschlandbild und Deutschlandbindung entwickelt. Im
zweiten Teil wird ein in Größe und Qualität einzigartiger Datensatz einer großen AKBP-Evaluierung
reanalysiert. Mit einem neuen Verfahren werden qualitative Daten ausgewertet und die Begriffsdefinitionen
validiert. Die Arbeit soll Grundlage für ein einheitliches Begriffsverständnis sein und die rationale Planung
und Evaluierung von AKBP-Maßnahmen ermöglichen. Anette Violet lebt und arbeitet in Berlin. Sie ist
Diplompsychologin und promovierte Soziologin und führt internationale Trainings und Evaluationen in der
freien Wirtschaft und im Non-Profit-Bereich durch. Ihr Schwerpunkt liegt auf Führung und interkulturellen
Themen.
Histories of Heresy in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries - J. Laursen 2016-04-30
Toleration of differing religious ideas exists in parts of the contemporary world, but it is still not clear how

Telling the EU’s Story by Others
- Yifan Yang 2019-09-25
This book examines the EU public diplomacy towards China with the case of the Jean Monnet Programme.
The author discusses how the EU’s functional and normative knowledge has been disseminated across
physical and psychological borders.
The World of Mineral Deposits - Florian Neukirchen 2020-02-28
This vivid introduction to economic geology not only describes the most important deposit types, but also
the processes involved in their formation. Magmatic, hydrothermal and sedimentary processes as well as
60-stunden-deutschland-klett-usa
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this came about. Recent work has uncovered the enormous importance one branch of historiography has
had in bringing about such tolerance as we have: histories of heresy. This book brings together experts in
this field in order to attempt to map out the contours and features of the influence of these histories on
early modern and modern conceptions of toleration. Perhaps by showing heretics and heresies to be more
benign than once thought, these histories could tease tolerance from the intolerant. The essays in this book
attempt to piece together the intentions and effects of key works from this literature in the promotion or
rejection of toleration in theory and practice.
The Anatomy of Fascism - Robert O. Paxton 2007-12-18
What is fascism? By focusing on the concrete: what the fascists did, rather than what they said, the
esteemed historian Robert O. Paxton answers this question. From the first violent uniformed bands beating
up “enemies of the state,” through Mussolini’s rise to power, to Germany’s fascist radicalization in World
War II, Paxton shows clearly why fascists came to power in some countries and not others, and explores
whether fascism could exist outside the early-twentieth-century European setting in which it emerged. "A
deeply intelligent and very readable book. . . . Historical analysis at its best." –The Economist The Anatomy
of Fascism will have a lasting impact on our understanding of modern European history, just as Paxton’s
classic Vichy France redefined our vision of World War II. Based on a lifetime of research, this compelling
and important book transforms our knowledge of fascism–“the major political innovation of the twentieth
century, and the source of much of its pain.”
Continental Plans for European Union 1939–1945 - Walter Lipgens 2019-11-05

introduction to the subject as well as new perspectives for a more critical and comprehensive study of its
many facets. It can be used as a reader in the fields of German studies, American studies, political science,
European and German history, American history, ethnic studies, and German and American literature.
Although each contribution reflects the state of current scholarship, it is formulated with the uninitiated
reader in mind.
Depressionen im Alter
- Manfred Wolfersdorf 2004-11-25
Depressionen gehören zu einer der häufigsten psychischen Störungen bei älteren Menschen. Dieses Buch
geht umfassend auf die Ursachen, die Diagnostik und die Behandlung depressiver Störungen bei älteren
Menschen ein, sowohl im ambulanten Bereich wie insbesondere auf spezialisierten
Altersdepressionsstationen. Als erfahrene Kliniker legen die Autoren einen besonderen Schwerpunkt auf
die klinisch-therapeutisch relevanten Themenfelder. Damit haben sie eine anschauliche Basislektüre für die
Depressionsbehandlung bei alten Menschen in Klinik und Praxis verfasst.
Worlds of social dancing - James Nott 2022-03-22
By the 1920s, much of the world was ‘dance mad,’ as dancers from Buenos Aires to Tokyo, from
Manchester to Johannesburg and from Chelyabinsk to Auckland, engaged in the Charleston, the foxtrot and
a whole host of other fashionable dances. Worlds of social dancing examines how these dance cultures
spread around the globe at this time and how they were altered to suit local tastes. As it looks at dance as a
‘social world’, the book explores the social and personal relationships established in encounters on dance
floors on all continents. It also acknowledges the impact of radio and (sound) film as well as the
contribution of dance teachers, musicians and other entertainment professionals to the making of the new
dance culture.
National Innovation Systems - Richard R. Nelson 1993-06-03
The slowdown of growth in Western industrialized nations in the last twenty years, along with the rise of
Japan as a major economic and technological power (and enhanced technical sophistication of Taiwan,
Korea, and other NICs) has led to what the authors believe to be a "techno-nationalism." This combines a
strong belief that technological capabilities of a nation;s firms are a key source of their competitive process,
with a belief that these capabilities are in a sense national, and can be built by national action. This book is
about these national systems of technical innovation. The heart of the work contains studies of seventeen
countries--from large market-oriented industrialized ones to several smaller high income ones, including a
number of newly industrialized states as well. Clearly written, this work highlights institutions and
mechanisms which support technical innovation, showing similarities, differences, and their sources across
nations, making this work accessible to students as well as the scholars of innovation.
Japan and Germany under the U.S. Occupation - Masako Shibata 2005-09-20
Japan and Germany under the U.S. Occupation explores the reconstruction of education in both countries
after World War II. In Japan large-scale reforms were undertaken swiftly after the nation's surrender,
whereas in the U.S. Zone of Germany most of the traditional aspects of education were maintained. Masako
Shibata argues that differences in the role of the university and in the pattern of elite formation, traceable
back to the beginnings of Meiji Japan and the Kaiserreich created the conditions for the diverging
approaches of the Japanese and German leaders to the adoption of foreign educational patterns during the
Occupation.
German Angst - Frank Biess 2020
While fear and anxiety have historically been associated with authoritarian regimes, Frank Biess
demonstrates the ambivalent role of these emotions in the democratization of West Germany, where fears
and anxieties about the country's catastrophic past and uncertain future both undermined democracy and
stabilized the emerging Federal Republic.
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Changing Classes - Gøsta Esping-Andersen 1993-08-18
This book makes a significant contribution towards understanding the new class structures of postindustrial societies and the changing processes of social stratification and mobility. Drawing together
comparative research on the dynamics of social stratification in a number of key western societies, the
authors develop a framework for the analysis of post-industrial class formation. They illustrate the
significance of the relations between the welfare state and the household, and the critical interface
between gender and class. Case studies of the USA, the UK, Canada, Germany, Norway and Sweden
examine the differing application of these ideas in individual welfare states.
Bureaucracy, Work and Violence - Alexander Nützenadel 2020-05-01
Work played a central role in Nazi ideology and propaganda, and even today there remain some who still
emphasize the supposedly positive aspects of the regime’s labor policies, ignoring the horrific and
inhumane conditions they produced. This definitive volume provides, for the first time, a systematic study of
the Reich Ministry of Labor and its implementation of National Socialist work doctrine. In detailed and
illuminating chapters, contributors scrutinize political maneuvering, ministerial operations, relations
between party and administration, and individual officials’ actions to reveal the surprising extent to which
administrative apparatuses were involved in the Nazi regime and its crimes.
America and the Germans, Volume -2Frank Trommler 2018-01-09
Unprecedented in scope and critical perspective, America and the Germans presents an analysis of the
history of the Germans in America and of the turbulent relations between Germany and the United States.
The two volumes bring together research in such diverse fields as ethnic studies, political science,
linguistics, and literature, as well as American and German history. Contributors are leading American and
German scholars, such as Kathleen Neils Conzen, Joshua A. Fishman, Peter Gay, Harold Jantz, Gunter
Moltmann, Steven Muller, Theo Sommer, Fritz Stern , Herbert A. Strauss, Gerhard L. Weinberg, and Don
Yoder. These scholars assess the ethnicity and acculturation of German-Americans from the seventeenth
century to the twentieth; the state of German language and culture in the United States; World War I as a
turning point in relations between German and America; the political, economic, and cultural relations
before and after World War II; and the midcentury state of affairs between the two countries. Special
chapters are devoted to the Pennsylvania Germans, Jewish-German immigration after 1933, Americanism in
Germany, and a critical appraisal of current research. American and the Germans presents a fascinating
60-stunden-deutschland-klett-usa

Expansion And Structural Change - Paul Windolf 2018-03-05
As a central institution that ensures equality of opportunity and social justice, the university is the most
important channel of social mobility in modern societies. Over the past century, universities have assumed
an important role in the political and cultural emancipation of women, minorities, and the lower
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socioeconomic classes. This expansion in educational institutions was not an isolated event in the years
after the World War II, but rather a phase in a longer, secular process of modernization which started in the
late nineteenth century and continues up to the present day.Expansion and Structural Change explores this
development, focusing on the social background of students and the institutional transformation of higher
education in several countries. Who have been the beneficiaries of this remarkable process of educational
expansion? Has it made Western society more open, mobile, and democratic? These questions are analyzed
from a historical perspective which takes into account the institutional change of universities during this
century.Based on archival data for the United States, Germany, Japan, France, and Italy, this study
combines both comparative and historical perspectives. It documents the political struggle of different
social groups for access to univeristies, as well as the meritocratic selection for higher status positions. This
work will be an indispensable reference for anyone searching for a comparative and historical analysis of
higher education in the most advanced countries.
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Nazi Buildings, Cold War Traces and Governmentality in Post-Unification Berlin - Clare Copley
2020-05-28
Bringing together approaches from cultural and urban history, as well as German studies and political
theory, Clare Copley's probing study reflects on post-unification responses to iconic Nazi architecture to
reveal insights into power, legitimacy and memory politics in the Berlin Republic. Analysing public debates,
physical interventions into the buildings and the structuring of the memory landscapes around them, the
book demonstrates that the politics of memory impact not just upon the built environment of the postdictatorship city, but upon the way decisions about it are made. In doing so, Nazi Buildings, Cold War
Traces and Governmentality in Post-Unification Berlin makes the case for conceiving of a specifically 'postauthoritarian' governmentality and uses the responses to constructions like Goering's Aviation Ministry,
Tempelhof Airport and the Olympic complex to explore its features.
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